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SECRETS TO INVESTING LIKE A PRO

The consistent investment of

your savings is the beginning of

creating financial security.

These days, savings accounts

offer very low interest rates,

and it is a waste to allow your

money to lie in them. Based on

your appetite for risk and your

financial needs, you have

various other investment

options to choose from. Real

estate and the stock market are

the two most obvious choices

for your investing life. There is

also art, coins, antiques,

collectibles, NFT’s, and dozens

of other ways to use your

money to make money. 

We will concentrate on looking

at the stock market with some

general advice and ideas to get

you started. Many countries

offer various incentives to

investors for choosing to put

money into company shares

and you should investigate

what is available where you

live. Depending on your

residency, these include 401

(k)’s, RRSP, TFSA, employer

matched pensions, and other

tax advantaged possibilities to

encourage your participation

and to help you save for your

future.
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